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DVD 613.7 M
2007
Mom and baby fitness [videorecording]: yoga, pilates, and baby massage.
An exercise program for mom and baby who will both benefit from yoga poses, pilates core work,
and exercises. An opportunity for mom and baby to bond and feel good.
DVD 921 M27
2004
Nelson Mandela [videorecording]: journey to freedom / produced by ABC News Productions for A &
E Network; producer, Gigi Maartens.
Born into African royalty, he became an international hero for his sacrifices in the fight against
apartheid. After decades in jail, he emerged as the leader of his reborn nation. Journey to freedom
alongside one of the most compelling figures of the 20th century. Nelson Mandela is one of the
most compelling figures of the 20th century. Learn the remarkable story of his life, from his idyllic
childhood through his years of imprisonment to his triumphant election as president of South Africa.
DVD 973.2 W
2004
When the forest ran red [videorecording]: Washington, Braddock & a doomed army / directed by
Michael Foster, Robert Matzen; written by Robert Matzen.
In depth documentary about the tremendous odds faced by the Colonial United States army during
the French and Indian War.
DVD APOC
2007
Apocalypto [videorecording] / Touchstone Pictures presents in association with Icon Productions, an
Icon production; a Mel Gibson Film; directed by Mel Gibson; written by Mel Gibson & Farhad Safinia;
produced by Mel Gibson, Bruce Davey.
As the Mayan kingdom faces its decline, the rulers insist the key to prosperity is to build more
temples and offer human sacrifices. Jaguar Paw is a young man who is captured for sacrifice, but
flees to avoid his fate. He is taken on a perilous journey to a world that is ruled by fear and
oppression, where a harrowing end awaits him. Through a twist of fate and spurred by the power of
his love for his woman and his family he will make a desperate break to return home and to
ultimately save his way of life.
DVD DARK
2005
Dark passage [videorecording] / Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc.; executive producer, Jack L. Warner; a
Warner Bros.-First National picture; screen play by Delmer Daves; produced by Jerry Wald; directed
by Delmer Daves.
Vincent Parry, a man unjustly accused of murdering his wife, escapes from San Quentin and sets out
to clear his name; but, he needs the help of someone he can trust. He finds both help and love in
Irene, a San Francisco artist who is convinced he's innocent.
DVD DESP
1997
Desperado [videorecording] / Columbia Pictures presents a Los Hooligans production; produced by
Bill Borden; written, produced and directed by Robert Rodriguez.
A mysterious guitar player searches for vengeance against the men who murdered his girlfriend.

DVD HALF
2005
Half baked [videorecording] / Robert Simonds Productions; produced by Robert Simonds; written by
Dave Chappelle & Neal Brennan; directed by Tamra Davis.
A hilarious adventure of three loveable party buds trying to find cash to bail their friend out of jail.
Features cameo appearances by: Janeane Garofalo, Snoop Doggy Dog, Willie Nelson, Stephen
Baldwin, Bob Saget, John Stewart, and Tommy Chong.
DVD HIDD
2006
Hidden places [videorecording] / Hallmark Entertainment presents an Alpine Medien Production in
association with Larry Levinson Productions; produced by Albert T. Dickerson III, Jeff Kloss; teleplay
by Robert Tate Miller; directed by Yelena Lanskaya.
A widowed mother of two must overcome great odds to save her family's home. Just when things
can't get worse, fate brings along hope in the form of a mysterious drifter who offers his help.
DVD KEY
2005
Key Largo [videorecording] / Warner Bros. Pictures presents a Warner Bros.-First National picture;
screen play by Richard Brooks and John Huston; produced by Jerry Wald; directed by John Huston.
A hurricane swells outside, but that is nothing compared to the storm that rages inside the hotel at
Key Largo. There, sadistic mobster Johnny Rocco holes up, holding hostage the hotel owner Nora
Temple, her invalid father-in-law, and ex-GI Frank McCloud. McCloud's the one man capable of
standing up against the belligerent Rocco, but postwar world realities may have taken all the fight
out of him.
DVD LAST
2008
The last brickmaker in America [videorecording] / Empire Home Entertainment; a Nasser
Entertainment production; written by Richard Leder; produced by James Nasser and Derek
Kavanaugh; directed by Gregg Champion.
Henry spends his time working in the brickyard owned by his family and grieving the loss of his wife.
When a young boy enters Henry's life, both man and child find what they desperately need in each
other.
DVD NEVE
1984
Never ashamed [videorecording] / produced, written and directed by Edward T. McDougal; director
of photography, Eric C. Kay.
This film presents a real dilemma for any Christian teen. Tim, a senior in high school, becomes a
Christian at a summer youth camp and now must face his old worldly friends, his atheistic parents
plus fit in with his new lukewarm Christian friends. A solid movie and a very real situation for
Christian witnessing. Tim decides to take some risks in his faith to reach out to his best friend Marty.
DVD ONE
2003
One arm swordsmen / Wang Chiang Film Company; screenplay, Ku Lung; producer, Wang Feng;
director, Jimmy Wang Yu, David Chiang.
After getting his arm cut off in a battle, a young warrior studies the one-arm sword technique and
sets out to destroy his enemies.

DVD RAGD
1999
Ragdoll [videorecording] / Full Moon Pictures presents a Ted Nicolaou film; created by Shaun
Smith/David Burton; produced by Kirk Edward Hansen; written by Benjamin Carr; directed by Ted
Nicolaou.
Seventeen year old Kwame performs in a local hip hop band. While living with his aged
grandmother, he has grown up listening to her talk about her magical powers. When his
grandmother is put in the hospital by local thugs, Kwame invokes the "killing" magic, with terrible
consequences.
DVD STRE
2009
Streets of blood [videorecording] / Millenium Films presents in association with 2008 MP3, LLC and
Grand Army Entertainment, LLC; a film by Charles Winkler; produced by Avi Lerner ... [et al.]; story
by Eugene Hess and Dennis Fanning; screenplay by Eugene Hess; directed by Charles Winkler.
In New Orleans after 'Katrina', the partner of Detective Andy Devereaux is found dead, and he is
teamed up with Stan Green. During the investigations, an undercover DEA agent is murdered by two
dirty police officers. A psychologist, Nina Ferraro, has successive interviews with Andy, Stan and the
two detectives. Meanwhile, the FBI also investigate the corruption in the police force leaded by
Agent Brown.
DVD STRE
1998
Street fighter [videorecording] / Universal Pictures presents an Edward R. Pressman and Capcom
Co., Ltd production.
Colonel Guile leads an elite team of street fighters in an electrifying battle for the fate of the free
world.
DVD TO
2006
To have and have not [videorecording] / Warner Bros.-First National; produced and directed by
Howard Hawks; screenplay by Jules Furthman & William Faulkner.
An American fisherman becomes involved with a beautiful young drifter and a French freedom
fighter who is trying to elude local Nazi collaborators on Martinique.
J DVD GOOS
2004
Goosebumps. The haunted mask II [videorecording] / [presented by] Protocol Entertainment Inc. in
association with Scholastic Productions Inc.; directed by William Fruet; written by Neal Shusterman;
book series written by R.L. Stine.
A mysterious stranger is used by an old mask to scare kids at Halloween.

